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Potential Vegetation and Habitat Management Tools at Orange Lake 
 

Management 

Technique Purpose 

Cost Estimate 

per Acre 

Habitat Types 

Addressed
a
 Comments 

Mechanical shredding 

with in-lake disposal 

(cookie cutter) 

Maintain access and open water at lower cost than 

mechanical harvesting, using floating equipment; 

change vegetation composition 

$1,200 to $1,800 SM, DM, OW Routinely used at Orange Lake under normal water level conditions 

(>53 feet NGVD)  

Herbicide  Control nuisance aquatic plants 

 Clear access trails that lead to open water 

 Slow down tussock formation 

 Maintain previously scraped areas 

 Enhance habitat for fish & wildlife that use openings in 

marsh 

$130 SS, SM, FM, 

DM, FI, OW, 

HY, TI 

Used under all water level conditions 

 

Hydrilla at Orange Lake is now Fluridone (Sonar) resistant 

Used for Tree Island habitat only for exotic species control  

Sediment scraping, 

muck removal, 

excavation 

Remove sediment, muck  and vegetation  $1.50 - $3.00 per 

cubic yard 

(see comment) 

SM, DM, FM Logistics usually allow use only during extended low water 

conditions  

Most recently used in 1998, 2000 – 2000 

Cost per acre: $2,420- $4,840 to remove 1 foot of sediment over 1 

acre 

Mechanical harvesting 

and removal 

Remove vegetation and sediment completely, using 

floating equipment 

$4,000 to $10,000 SM, DM, FM, 

OW, HY 

Occasionally used at Orange Lake under normal water level 

conditions 

Transplanting native 

vegetation 

Improve specific areas for specific habitats, especially 

on shorelines 

 SM, DM Can be used under all water level conditions 

Most recently used at Essen Run 

Rotovating, mowing, 

roller chopping, 

sediment tilling  

 Disrupt plants and roots within upper layers of sediment 

 Promote oxidation of organic sediments 

 Discourage tussock formation when water rises 

 SM, SS Logistics allow use only during extended low water level/low rainfall 

periods 

Most recently used at Essen Run and south of MKR boat ramp 

Small scale hydraulic 

(suction) dredging 

Remove vegetation and sediment completely, using 

floating equipment 

 SM, DM, FM, 

OW, HY 

No history of use at Orange Lake  

Used under normal water level conditions 

Biological controls 

(Insects, grass carp) 

Using fauna to consume nuisance plants  OW, HY Grass carp proposed by FDEP in 2007, denied by FWC due to connections 

upstream and downstream. Six insect species that consume invasive plants 

are established at Orange Lake.  

Prescribed burning  Alter plant community species composition 

 Set back vegetative succession 

 Oxidize organic sediments 

 TI, SS, SM, 

FM, FI  

Has been used for vegetation control in limited areas  Would only be 

considered for habitat management where muck fires are not a risk  

a
 Habitat Types: TI = Tree Island, SS = Shrub Swamp, SM = Shallow Marsh, FM = Floating Marsh, DM = Deep Marsh, FI = Floating Island, OW = Open Water, HY = Hydrilla 


